We report on a quantitative measurement of the spatial coherence of electrons emitted from a sharp metal needle tip. We investigate the coherence in photoemission using near-ultraviolet laser triggering with a photon energy of 3.1 eV and compare it to DC-field emission. A carbon-nanotube is brought in close proximity to the emitter tip to act as an electrostatic biprism. From the resulting electron matter wave interference fringes we deduce an upper limit of the effective source radius both in laser-triggered and DC-field emission mode, which quantifies the spatial coherence of the emitted electron beam. We obtain (0.80±0.05) nm in laser-triggered and (0.55±0.02) nm in DC-field emission mode, revealing that the outstanding coherence properties of electron beams from needle tip field emitters are largely maintained in laser-induced emission. In addition, the relative coherence width of 0.36 of the photoemitted electron beam is the largest observed so far. The preservation of electronic coherence during emission as well as ramifications for time-resolved electron imaging techniques are discussed.
We report on a quantitative measurement of the spatial coherence of electrons emitted from a sharp metal needle tip. We investigate the coherence in photoemission using near-ultraviolet laser triggering with a photon energy of 3.1 eV and compare it to DC-field emission. A carbon-nanotube is brought in close proximity to the emitter tip to act as an electrostatic biprism. From the resulting electron matter wave interference fringes we deduce an upper limit of the effective source radius both in laser-triggered and DC-field emission mode, which quantifies the spatial coherence of the emitted electron beam. We obtain (0.80±0.05) nm in laser-triggered and (0.55±0.02) nm in DC-field emission mode, revealing that the outstanding coherence properties of electron beams from needle tip field emitters are largely maintained in laser-induced emission. In addition, the relative coherence width of 0.36 of the photoemitted electron beam is the largest observed so far. The preservation of electronic coherence during emission as well as ramifications for time-resolved electron imaging techniques are discussed.
Coherent electron sources are central to studying microscopic objects with highest spatial resolution. They provide electron beams with flat wavefronts that can be focused to the fundamental physical limit given by matter wave diffraction [1] . Currently, time-resolved electron based imaging is pursued with large efforts, both in realspace microscopy [2, 3] and in diffraction [4, 5] . However, the spatial resolution in time-resolved electron microscopy is about two orders of magnitude worse than its DC counterpart [6] , which reaches below 0.1Å [7] . Combining highest spatial resolution with time resolution in the picosecond to (sub-) femtosecond range requires spatially coherent electron sources driven by ultrashort laser pulses. Although laser-driven metal nanotips promise to provide coherent electron pulses with highest time resolution, a quantitative study of their spatial coherence has been elusive. Here we demonstrate that photoemitted electrons from a tungsten nanotip are highly coherent.
So far no time-resolved electron based imaging instrument fully utilizes the coherence capabilities provided by nanotip electron sources. Meanwhile, nanotips operated in DC-field emission are known and employed in practical applications for almost half a century for their paramount spatial coherence properties [8] . Thence, highest resolution microscopy as well as coherent imaging, such as holography and interferometry, have long been demonstrated in DC-field emission [1, 9, 10] . Here we investigate whether these concepts can be inherited to laserdriven nanotip sources by comparing the spatial coherence of photoemitted electron beams to their DC counterparts. This would enable time-resolved high resolution imaging, but may also herald fundamental studies based on the generation of quantum degenerate electron beams [11] .
The spatial coherence of electron sources is commonly quantified by means of their effective source radius r eff . It equals the radius of a virtual incoherent emitter that resembles the coherence properties of the real emitter. As discussed later, r eff is inversely proportional to the transverse coherence length ξ ⊥ of the electron beam. A virtual source is formed in a finite area where electron trajectories intersect when extrapolating their paths back into the metal tip (Fig. 1d) . For tungsten field emitters typical values for r eff are on the order of 1 nm and the smallest reported down to 0.4 nm, significantly smaller than the geometrical tip radius that is typically in the range of a few tens of nanometers [1, 12] .
DC-field and laser-driven emission occur due to fundamentally different emission processes (Fig. 1a) [13] . The former is a tunnelling process through a static potential barrier, covered within the Fowler-Nordheim-theory [14] , whereas a variety of laser-driven emission processes exist. They are distinguishable into linear one-photon emission and nonlinear multi-photon and tunneling processes, with the respective prominent examples of Einstein's photoelectric effect and multi-photon emission [15] . The effective source radius is highly sensitive to the shape of the electron trajectories in close vicinity of the tip apex [16] , and hence to the emission process. As a result, the coherence properties in photoemission might be drastically different from DC-field emission.
To compare the coherence properties of a monocrystalline tungsten tip electron emitter with a radius of ∼10 nm in laser-triggered and DC-field emission we record electron matter wave interference images in both emission modes. We use a freestanding carbon nano- tube (CNT) as an electron beam splitter, which acts as a biprism filament with nanometer radius [10] . It splits the wavefront of the electron matter wave in two parts, which are then overlapped at the electron detector, giving rise to interference fringes on the detector screen [12] . A scanning electron microscope image of a single, freestanding CNT on a holey silicon nitride membrane is shown in Fig. 1c (see Supplementary Material for details). The electrically grounded CNT is brought into the electron beam path at a typical distance of less than one micrometer from the tip, resembling a point projection microscopy configuration, that is also commonly used for electron holography [17, 18] . CNT and the gold coated holey silicon nitride membrane act as a counter electrode for the biased tip. Electron interference can be observed in conventional DC-field emission as well as in laser-triggered mode when a near-UV laser beam is focused on the tip's apex (see Fig. 1b and Supplementary Material for details). An upper bound for r eff is obtained by measuring the full width ξ ⊥ of coherent illumination at the detector screen. It can be deduced by identifying the distance between the outermost interference fringes, observed perpendicular to the orientation of the CNT [19] . The van Cittert-Zernicke theorem relates ξ ⊥ and the effective source radius r eff for an incoherent emitter with Gaussian intensity profile [19, 20] :
Here λ dB is the electron de Broglie wavelength and l s−d the source-detector distance.
Ideally, an electron source should exhibit a narrow (longitudinal) momentum distribution to reduce chromatic effects in subsequent electron optics. Hence, in order to achieve efficient electron emission with little excess momentum we match the Schottky-lowered barrier at the metal-vacuum interface, which is tunable by means of the tip voltage, to the photon energy (E ph = 3.1 eV) of the focused laser light. Here the barrier height is set to 2.8 ± 0.1 eV, closely above the onset of DC-field emission and yielding the highest photoemission probability with negligible DC component. The experiments are performed with a pulsed laser (second harmonic of 130 fs long pulses derived from a 2.7 MHz repetition rate longcavity Ti:sapphire oscillator) and a high power cw-diode laser source (400 mW at 405 nm) to boost the electron current for the effective source radius measurements. Electron interference patterns in laser-triggered and DC-field emission are shown in Fig. 2a and b , respectively, recorded at the identical CNT position with a tipsample distance of less than 1 micrometer. Clearly, interference fringes that are aligned parallel to the CNT are observed in both modes. A tip voltage of U tip = −41 V is chosen in laser-induced emission, such that the barrier is lowered for efficient photoemission. For DC-field emission a voltage of U tip = −53 V is applied, leading to a comparable field emission electron current as in photoemission.
The panels in Fig. 2c, d show line profiles obtained from integrating the count rate parallel to the fringes in the marked area. The spatial coherence width is obtained from these line profiles. For photoemission we obtain ξ ph ⊥ ≥ 5.9 mm at a CNT-screen distance of 79.5 mm. With λ dB = 1.8Å, the effective source radius equals r ph eff ≤ 0.80 ± 0.05 nm.
In DC-field emission mode a very comparable value of the coherence width is deduced with ξ ⊥ ≥ 7.7 mm, albeit slightly larger (Fig. 2d) . With λ dB = 1.7Å the effective source radius equals r DC eff ≤ 0.55 ± 0.02 nm, in line with previously published values [12, 19] .
Clearly, the source radii in laser-triggered and DC-field emission mode differ only slightly, even though the emission process is qualitatively different. Furthermore, in both cases the effective source radius is about an order of magnitude smaller than the geometrical source radius. For comparison, the record resolution lasertriggered electron microscope employs a fully illuminated flat LaB 6 cathode of a few tens of microns in diameter [21, 22] . In this configuration the effective source radius equals the geometric one, given by the smaller of either the laser spot size or the dimensions of the cathode.
The relative coherence width K, namely the ratio of ξ ⊥ to the electron beam radius R I , is a conserved quantity in electron optics [20] . Thus, it allows calculating ξ ⊥ for any given beam size, in particular for arbitrary focusing conditions at a sample. With R I = 16 mm (1/e 2 -radius of the electron beam) at the detector the relative coherence width of the photoemitted beam equals 0.36, representing the highest value reported for K of a laser-triggered electron source to date. It benefits largely from the use of a monocrystalline tip, which exhibits a low divergence of the emitted beam of ∼ 10
• (half angle) in photoemission and ∼ 6
• in DC-field emission. With increasing electron current it can be expected that the effective source size increases due to space charge and stochastic Coulomb electron-electron repulsion [16] . Strictly, these effects come into play for more than one electron per pulse emitted from the tip. Hence most conservatively, the maximum current attainable with highest spatial coherence is set by the repetition rate [23] . The restriction to one electron per pulse, however, also prevents other unwanted detrimental effects such as temporal electron pulse broadening due to Coulomb repulsion [24] . In this experiment, the required minimum peak fluence 2E P /(πw 2 0 ) to obtain one electron per pulse without DC contributions equals 0.2 J/cm 2 , with the pulse energy E P and the 1/e 2 -beam waist radius w 0 . Note that many more than one electron per pulse can be drawn from the tip for most settings without detrimental effects on the beam quality, especially after propagation to a sample. This, however, depends on various parameters such as tip radius, laser pulse duration, acceleration field and electron beam path.
Next to the transverse coherence, quantified by r eff , the energy spread of the electron beam ∆E is crucially important for most applications. Here ∆E of the photoemitted beam equals 0.51±0.06 eV (FWHM), less than twice as much as in DC-field emission [1] . This implies that the longitudinal coherence length is smaller by a factor of about 2 in photoemission [9] , likely causing the reduced visibility of the interference pattern in Fig. 2c (see Supplementary Material). We find that in principle the energy spread can be made as low as in DC-field emission with constant electron current by decreasing the DCfield at the tip and simultaneously increasing the laser power (see Supplementary Material). For instance, here ∆E ≈ 0.4 eV is feasible with an increased barrier height of ∼ 3.0 eV and tripled laser fluence.
We conclude that the coherence of the electron beam in one-photon photoemission close to the threshold is almost as good as that of a DC-field emitted beam. It has been previously shown that the initial electronic states inside the metal from which the electrons originate affect the coherence of the emitted electron beam [12] . Our measurements demonstrate that the coherence of the original electronic states inside the metal is maintained in photoemission. One may thus expect that a cooled tip also provides a fully coherent beam under laser irradiation, as demonstrated in DC-field emission [12] .
By virtue of the excellent coherence properties of a DC-field emitted electron beam it was shown that the combination of point projection holography and coherent electron diffraction allows for 2Å resolution in imaging of graphene [18] . Very recently, first time-resolved results have been obtained in femtosecond point projection microscopy [25] , ultrafast low-energy electron diffraction [26] and combinations of both [27] based on femtosecond laser-triggered tungsten field emission tips as electron sources [28] [29] [30] . In this context our findings clearly show that electron imaging devices equipped with field emission guns can be laser-triggered to obtain highest temporal resolution without losing their supreme coherence and imaging properties. The excellent source properties will also be of great interest for novel laserbased electron acceleration schemes as recently demonstrated [31, 32] .
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The whole experimental setup is mounted in a ultrahigh vacuum chamber at a base pressure of < 7×10 −8 Pa. The chamber is mounted on a small (∼1 m 2 ) optical bench mounted on standard air cushion supports in a quiet lab. Tip, nano-positioners and MCP detector are housed in a box of µ-metal inside the chamber for magnetic shielding. Laser light was guided to the experiment with the help of a glass fiber. Focusing on the tip was achieved with the help of a gradient index (grin) lens (Grintech), achieving a focal spot of 4.7 µm 1/e 2 -radius. Optionally, a tighter focus of 0.86 µm 1/e 2 -radius was achieved with a home-built assembly of an air-spaced achromatic doublet (Ø 25.4 mm, focal length 60 mm) and an asphere (Ø 20 mm, 0.5 numerical aperture). The laser pulses are derived from a Ti:sapph oscillator, frequencydoubled in a BiBO-crystal to 395 nm and coupled into a polarization maintaining single-mode glass fibre. The fibre is inserted to the UHV chamber via a homebuilt fibre-vacuum feedthrough. In pulsed operation (calculated pulse duration of 21 ps at the fiber exit due to chromatic dispersion in the fibre), 5 mW of blue light are incident on the tip. An exemplary integrated line profile from an interference pattern obtained with this source and the grin-lens focusing is shown in Fig. S1 (red solid line) and for comparison with a DC-field emitter source at comparable current (black dashed line). The maximum attainable time averaged current in this configuration is 15 fA, which corresponds to 0.03 electrons per pulse.
The identical one-photon emission process is driven with the output of a blue (405 nm) cw-laser diode, alternatively coupled into the fibre. In order to minimize thermal drifts of the CNT ∼ 5 mW of laser power were incident on the tip in this mode. However, together with the tighter focusing assembly this allows for increasing the photoemitted electron current by more than one order of magnitude. Interference patterns shown in Figs. 2 and S2 were obtained in this configuration. At power levels up to ∼ 10 mW we did not see any tip instabilities, let alone any tip damage due to the laser beam. However, tips are easily damaged by crashing into the CNT sample.
The whole setup provides high stability and the alignment inside the chamber is fairly simple. For this reasons, we regard our fibre-coupled laser pulse delivery system as a prototype for laser-triggered microscopy columns, requiring high stability in the laser-tip alignment over typical acquisition times on the order of minutes [1] . Laser pulse durations on the tip on the order of 100 fs can be achieved with standard dispersion compensation techniques and appropriate fibers. FIG. S1. Integrated line profiles of a single interference image of carbon nanotubes with grin-lens focusing of the pulsed picosecond pulses (red solid line, left inset) and DC-field emission source operated at comparable current (black dashed line, right inset). Outermost fringes are not discernible because of mechanical vibration during the comparably long image acquisition time (1.28 s) necessary due to the low laser intensity incident on the tip.
SAMPLE PREPARATION
The substrate for supporting the CNTs is made of a 200 nm thin film of silicon nitride supported by a rigid silicon frame (DuraSiN, DTM-25231). Arrays of holes with a diameter of 2 µm are arranged in a rectangular pattern with a pitch of 12 µm. CNTs are grown on the substrate and over its holes employing a chemical vapour deposition process as described in detail in the supplement material of [2] . After examination of the sample in a scanning electron microscope it is coated with a 5 nm layer of gold on both sides using a 5 nm layer of titanium as adhesion promoter for the sample to act as a (grounded) counter electrode in the experiment.
IMAGE ACQUISITION
Electron interference images shown are comprised of 50 (Fig. S2) up to 200 (Fig. 2a,b) individual images, each one recorded with an exposure times of 500 ms (Fig. S2) , 200 ms and 21 ms (Fig. 2a,b, respectively) , with a standard 8-bit dynamic range CCD camera and a 35 mm objective from outside of the vacuum chamber. Individual images are superimposed. Images may be shifted against each other in order to cancel effects of slow linear drifts. These are most likely induced by heating of the sample with the cw-laser beam and slow cooling during image acquisition with the DC field emission source (opposite signs of the drifts). The applied shift from image to image is found by fitting the central fringe of the pattern with a Gaussian function. Field ion microscopy is employed for deducing the approximate radius of the tip and field evaporation cleaning from adsorbates. Furthermore, tips are also cleaned in situ by annealing prior to the conduction of the experiment.
MECHANISM OF PHOTOEMISSION
In order to obtain a large photocurrent the photoemission is driven closely below the threshold of DC field emission at ∼ 2 GV/m (Fig. 1a) . In this case the DC current is still negligible (< 1 %), but the photo-emitted current is maximized. At 1.4 . . . 2 GV/m, the effective barrier height is reduced by the Schottky effect to 2.7 . . . 2.9 eV for the lowest workfunction plane ([310] ).
We identify a one-photon emission process by measuring the emitted electron current as a function of the average laser power, which shows a linear dependence. Furthermore, the contribution of heating to the emission process is found to be negligible as the emitted current is maximized for light polarized parallel to the tip axis and minimized for light polarized perpendicular to it, in pulsed as well as in cw illumination mode.
In DC field emission electrons are predominantly emitted from the [310] crystallographic plane, which has the lowest workfunction. With E ph = 3.1 eV and DC-fields closely below the field emission threshold electrons from crystal planes with workfunctions up to 4.8 eV are photoemitted over the Schottky-lowered barrier (Fig. 1a) . In the experiment this manifests itself by the higher divergence of the photo-emitted electron beam of 10
• (half opening angle) compared to 6
• in DC-field emission.
ELECTRON ENERGY SPECTRA ANALYSIS
Energy spectra of the electrons photoemitted from the tip have been measured with a retarding field energy analyzer. Here as well, a frequency doubled Ti:sapph oscillator is employed, however at a slightly lower central photon energy of E ph = 2.8 eV compared to 3.1 eV used for the interference measurements. The photon energy bandwidth of 0.06 eV (1/e 2 value of the intensity) in both cases is about one order of magnitude smaller than the measured electron energy bandwidth. Hence, its contribution to the electron energy width can be neglected.
Primarily, the width of the electron spectra depends on the excess energy ∆EE of the emitted electrons. It is given by
The term in brackets is the effective barrier height, meaning the workfunction φ w reduced due to the Schottky effect with the elementary charge e, DC-field strength F and the vacuum permittivity 0 . For the effective barrier height of 2.8 ± 0.1 eV in the interference measurements, we find for the respective excess energy in the spectral measurements an energy bandwidth of 0.51 ± 0.06 eV (FWHM).
INTERFERENCE FRINGE ANALYSIS

Interpretation of obtained projection images
The observable interference patterns can be distinguished into two regimes [3] : (i) Holographic regime. For large tip-sample distances (low magnification) the projected image represents an in-line hologram of the CNT. The incident electron wave is scattered off the sample and interferes with the unscattered part of the wave, which gives rise to a Fresnel-like pattern with one broad fringe in its center (Fig. S2). (ii) Biprism regime. With increasing magnification the static electric fields around the CNT start to play a major role. These lead to the deflection and subsequent overlapping in the detector plane of the two parts of the electron beam, which is split by the CNT. A cosinusoidal interference pattern is observed, equivalent to those obtained with an electrostatic biprism [4] . For intermediate magnifications regimes (i) and (ii) cannot be distinguished precisely any more, hence the patterns we observe in Fig. 2 show Fresnel and biprism contributions, which is evident from the three fringes in the center of comparable width and decreasing fringe spacing with increasing distance from the central peak (Fig. S3) .
Interference fringe visibility
The Michelson-visibility V of interference fringes is defined as:
with I max (I max ) being the maximum (minimum) intensities of neighbouring fringes. It directly reflects the coherence properties of the electron source. A monochromatic point source would yield a biprism interference pattern (see above) of V = 1. One reason for the observed reduced visibility of the central fringe in laser-triggered mode with respect to DC-field emission mode by about 24 % (Figs. 2 and S3 ) is the larger effective source radius. Furthermore, the visibility decreases due to the larger energy bandwidth and therefore reduced longitudinal coherence of the emitted electron beam (see above).
